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(From the Home Jodrnal

A BcmukaMe DiscoTeryV

THE CONFERENCE

A NOTABLE ASSEMBLY OP THE
REPRESENTATIVES OF THE M.
E. CHURCH SOUTH.

It
A Large Stock of LACES in New ' -- 3'

. I. ft. -

ALSO SOME NEW STYLES HOOPskigJTS.
- .. . ... t h :rB3i '"''r

WE ABE OFFE&IHG B1BGAIN3 IN BETIRAL LINES 0? GOODS 4KD ; 7,

Parties Will Find
'

it to Their Interest to Examine
... 'i

OttP-Stocf- e

..Til

ajinylteittociirilONpiIMirgUr, 1882,AA . . v, w' ,a J.
rnr the purpose of lnspeciln our SECOND STOCK

of SPBIRQ and SUMMER GO0D3. Those who

LnTe seen our stock of LADLES' NECK WEAB,

pronounce It beautlfuL la It will t found 8PAN- -

tan LACE, PERSIAN LAWN, SWISS POLKA

DOi' TLBS, FICHUS, ' HANDKERCHIEFS and

LACE COLLARS In all shapes and qualities.

LINEN and PERCALE COLLARS In striped,

polka Dot and Embroidered.

Your special attention is called to our DRESS

GOODS DEPARTMENT. In It will be found all.

tbe latest novelties, 8ILK GRENADINES, BRO-

CADED SILKS, SILK and WOOL SUITINGS,

NUNS VEILING, Cl.lBER CLOTHS and

FANCY GOODS

We hare a' so Jast Received some New

LAWNS,
And are constantly add Ine to our stock

Call and see us. Prompt attention

argraves
may7

KITH HE-THE

FOR THE C-aKQIairx-

mS.

WEIGHT 1500 S IS JSOUARE GRAN- D-

McSMITH WILL DOUBLE HIS STOCK.

LOOK OUT FOR SQUALLS 1 BAWLS.

Let Music Increase 3 Criroe will Decrease

--MulOUl- i

"? ..o

7'

everethtnenew thcomes(
given to orders. Truly, .

- T.r. ru Js;' '

piAisrps

JflM,.W,of'toll)Ouy.

CHICKEBIN6 SON,

KRANICH & BACH,

MATEUSBEX.

--ARION
SIMPSON ft CO.,

SQUISH GEM.

LOOK HOW T dLD MAJf EBCTWNS ,

" i I:

"l.:;

Mrs. Susie Lawrence Winn, a grand-
daughter of Andrew Jackson, Jr., died
in Maury county, Tennessee, last
week.

Several arrests have been made of
persons supposed to have been concern-
ed in the Dublin assassinations

During 1881 the Delaware and Hud-
son canal company handled 8,001,191
tons of coal, and made a profit on the
capital stock of more than 10 per
cent.

Up to March 31, 872 suspects had
been arrested in Ireland, many of
whom have been liberated.

The Khedive of Egypt has commuted
the sentences of the Circassian officers
convicted of conspiring against the life
of Arabi Bey to simple exile.

In the British House of Lords the
Marquis of Landsdoune announced
that he had dropped the motion of
which he had heretofore given notice
against the Irish policy of the govern-
ment.

a

Mr. George Otto Trevelyan ha3 been
appointed chief secretary of Ireland, ato succeed the murdered Lord Freder-
ick Cavendish.

The report of the Congressional dis-
trict committee of the Massachusetts
Legislature leaves eight Congressional
districts unchanged, but makes five out
of the other fouc-jiistxict-

s four of
which will .ha Beptoliean-an- one
Democratic. - -

Alexander House, the colored mail
carrier between Georgetown and
Kingstree, N. C, was dashed against a
tree by a runaway horse the other day
and killed.

John C. Newhouse, of Chicago, died
yesterday. Two years ago he made over
his money to his wife, and it is charg-
ed that she treated him with great cru-
elty, allowing him only $3.50 per week
and poor quarters, and refused him a
pillow as he lay on his death bed.

Mr. Gladstone, in a published state-
ment, announces that he has received a
flood of communications from every
part of the kingdom expressive of hor-
ror and indignation at the crime. He
says it is only just to state that none
are more remarkable for fervor and
sincerity that the large number from
all parts of Ireland. He wishes to ex-
press his sense of the genuine feeling
shown by the communications and his
personal thanks for the sympathy man-
ifested.

A Sad Parting.
C. J. Barton, a young attorney of At-

lanta, was charged with having col-

lected money for clients which he fail-
ed to turn over. When called upon by
court to account for it, he swore he had
not collected it. It was proved he had,
and he was indicted, convicted of per-

jury and sentenced to four years.
Pending a motion for a new trial, he
left Atlanta, but was captured, and last
Monday, in company with other con-
victs, he was sent to the camps of the
Marietta and North Georgia Railroad.
A reporter of the Constitution, who in
terviewed him, thus describes the pait-in- g

with his wife, who ciung to him to
the last:

Barton sat next to the window, and
kept an eager eye on the crowd, which
moved about the train on the outside.
He had sent a note for his wife to come
down and tell him good-by- e, and he was
impatiently awaiting her coming. His
movements were quick, and he appear-
ed exceedingly nervous.

"Will your wile remain in Atlanta?
asked the reporter.

she will remain with my relatives.
and under their protection. I have
nothing further to say, sir."

With that, Barton again turned to
the window, and ran his eye from face
to face and form to form, nervouslv
trying to search out his wife. Finally
he said :

"There she is; ask her to come here."
One of the guards brought the lady

up to the window. She was a pale lit-
tle woman, with a sad, sweet face and a
gentle, timid demeanor. Her lip trem
bled as she reached hei band up to the
car window and took the hand of her
husband. She did not cry. but could
barely speak above a whisper, as she
asked :

"Where will they take you?"
"To the Marietta and North Georgia

Railroad," Barton replied.
"Can l hear from your she asked

eagerly.
"Yes."
Barton ran his hand into his vest

pocket and took out two pieces of sil-
ver and handed them to her, trying at
the same time to prevent the lookers-o- n

irom seeing what he was doing, bhe
protested, and he urged her to take the
money. The reporter could not see
whether or not she took the money, lie
thought also that he had heard all that
his duty required him to hear of the
conversation of the unfortunate man
and wife, and accordingly moved away.
The train prepared to start, and Barton
and his wife said an affectionate good-
bye. The little woman turned away
and walked rapidly through the crowd.

A Setting Turkey Gobbler.
Elberton (Ga.) New South.

There is a lady living in bummer- -
town who is the owner of five turkeys

four hens and a gobbler. Some time
ago she set the four turkey hens, and
last week they came off with a fine
brood of young gos no, young turkeys.
Animated by her success ana good
luck, she determined to set the remain
ing turkey which wasn't a hen turkey

on 100 eggs. She made a comfortable
nest in the smoke house, put 100 eggs
therein and shut his turkeyship up in
the building, with a complacent and
self-satisfi-ed air. He hasn't come off
yet, but she is confident and is still wait
ing the advent of the little turkeys.

Wants to Get His Money Back and
More Besides.

New York, May 10. Orlando Jack
son brought suit in the Supreme Court
against the .Louisiana State Lottery
Company, alleging that he had expend-
ed within the past four years $89,000 in
the purchase of lottery tickets, and in
which plaintiff sues to recover 3178,000.
or double the amount invested, under a
provision of the statute against lot
teries. Motion fwas made a few days
azo to set aside the summons and com
plaint on the ground of irregularity,
ana to-aa-y a decision was given aeny'
ing the motion, upon plaintiff amend
ing the summons.

m

Arrested for Robbing the Postolfice
Crime in Florida.

Jacksonville, Fla-- May 10. Don
aid McDonnell, son of a prominent
lawyer, and j. a. a owier. son of. an ex
postmaster, were arrested yesterday on
suspicion of having entered the post-offic- e

and robbed the mail bags and
money drawers. McDonnell confessed
that they committed the deed: also to
robbing a store at Green Coye Springs.
Several minor robberies in this city,
two highway robberies with 1 one at
tempt at murder, have occurred within
a few weeks. McDonnell is sixteen
and Fowler 19.

A Dismasted Baik. ;

d boston, Mass May 11. The schoo-
nerAlbert L., from St John,-Prt-o Bico;
reports that on May 9. fifty miles south-eaa&ly.e- ast

ot; Highland Light, Cape
Ood.he spoke the bark "Wild Hunter,
of Boston, from Savannah, for Liver-pob- l,

dlsnTasted, with "npthing standing
aft above main lower mast and nothing

--forward but foreyaxaV and foretopsail.
The bark 13 p.vncl by 4 Gecri C&Xord
& Co.. of thi3 ctv and hn a Yaltr.tla

eeoiid Stock.

JJAVIN9 just returned rrom the Eastern Mar-

kets the second time ihls season, we are now able

to show the Trade all the NEW THINGS In the

way of Novelties of the season.

We have replenished our BLACK SILK STOCK

with Moires, Brocades, Satius and Surahs In all

shades, Summer Silks and Foulards. Also a

handsome stock of gatttens iu fancy colors.

Nans Veiling iu all colors from 35c to $1 per yard.

A new lot of Laces in all the new designs. One

of the cheapest and han1sor e t lots of

LAWNS

To be found in the city. Mull Muslins in pinks,

blue and cream. A new lot of Ulsters for Ladles

In Linen and Mohair. A new stock of

PARASOLS,

The cheapest and most handsome styles. Some

new Neck Wear in new styles. A new lot of Bunt-

ing In all colors from 12c to $1 per yard.

Come and see and be convinced that we have

the goods and prices to suit you.

Very Eespetcf ally,

T. L,. SEIGLE & CO.
may7

yPERRy
DAVIS'N

X killer

A Never-Failin- g Cure for Burns,
Scalds, Braises, Cms, Sores, etc.
After forty years of trial, Perry

Davis' Pain Killer stands unrivaled.
It is safe ! It acts immediately t It
never fails!
Editor of the St. John (N. B.) News, Bays :

in nesn wounds, acnes, pains, sores, eic,
It Is the most effectual remedy we know of.
No family should be without a bottle of it
lor a single hour.

From the Cincinnati Dispatch :
We have seen its magic effects, and know

It to be a pood article.
From L S. Potter, U. S. Consul at Crefeld,

j&nemsn nrussia:
Alter long years of nse, I am satisfied It

Is positively efficient as a healing remedy
for wounds, braises, and sprains.

W. W. Sharper, Valdosta, Ga., says :

it is a panacea ior an draises ana Burns.
From R. W. Adams, Saco, Me. :

it crave me immediate renei.
E. Lewis says :

In iorty years' nse it never has railed me.
W. W. Lnm. Nicholville. N. Y.. fiavs :

I use your Path Killer frequently. It
rtlieves pain and soreness, and heaU wounds
liKe magic. ,

J.W.Dee says:
For scalds and burns It has no equal.

PERET DAVIS PAIX KII.T.FK is not
a new untried, remedy. 1'or forty years
It has been in constant use; and those who
have used it the longest are its bestjrtenas.

Its success is entirely because of its merit-
Since the Fain Killer was first introduced,
hundfeds of new medicines have come and
gone, while to-d- ay this medicine is more
extensively used and more highly valued
than ever before. Everv family should have
a bottle ready for use. Much pain and heavy
doctors' bills may often be saved by prompt
application of the Fain Killer. Unlike most
meditrtnex. it is nerfectlv safe even in the hands
of a child. Try it once thoroughly, and it a

will prove its value, x our aruggisi has it I

at 25c, SOc. and Sl.OO per bottle.
PERRY DAVIS & SON, Proprietors I

Providence , R. I. I

sept dVw sept & ocL

BLESSLNG TO WOMANKIND.A
Believe all diseases of women pecu

Dr. liar to the appearance and cessation
of the menses, uterine disturbances
tornldlty of functions, with leucor--

Clarke's rhoea, dismenorrnsea, and hysteria,
also in melancnolia ana otner men
tal derangements. Afford prompt

Periodical relief to those distressing bearing
down p'llns so peculiar to women.

Pills. Price 03 per box. Sent free by mail
on receipt of price. Pr. Clarke
Medicine Company, New York City.

pOB Scrofula or any Blood Disorder.

Dr. In either stage, whether primary,
secondary or tertiary, are an invalu-ahl- eClarke's remedy. They never fall to

Anti- - cure when directions are followed.
Syphilitic Prire 82 Rimer box. Five boxessiu.

Pills. Sent by mall, prepaid, on receipt of
price. Aderess ut uiarse medicine
Company, New York City.

If INVALUABLE BEMEDY.

For weakness of the Kidneys and
MnMc.T. A nuick and complete cureDr. in 4 to 8 days of all urinary affec-

tions, smarting, frequent or difficult
urination, mucuus uiacuaigco uuClarice's sediments lnihe urine from what-
ever cause induced, whether of re-

cent or long standing. One to three
Gonnorrhea boxes usually sufficient Price $2

ner box. Three boxes ior o.
Mailed free on receipt of price. Ad-

dressFills. Dr. Clarke Medicine Company,
New York City.
-- -

'HEBE HA LIVX IN UlLEAD.
For an cases of Spermatorrhoea'
and lmnotencv. as the result or seir- -

Dr. ahnsa in vouth. sexual excesses In
maturer years, or other causes, and
nroducine some of the following
effects: Nervousness, seminal emis
sions (night emissions by dreams),

Clarke's Dimness or Sigm, uerecuve mem
ory. Phlslcal decay, Pimples on
Pace. Aversion toSocletv of Females,
Confusion of Ideas, Loss olSexuu
Power, ae, rendering marriage er

Invigorating or unhaDPT. Are a positive
cure in two to 8 weeks. One to six
boxes usually sumcienf rnce i.ou
Derbox. Four boxes $R. Sent by
man. nrenaid. on receiptor price.

Pills. Address Dr. Clarke Medicine Com- -
pany, New York City.

febl9d&w 18w

MY & GO'S

These Pens are sracially hardened at the
point, will not corrode or rust, and will bo found
most serviceable and durable. , Sample card, with

ten different styles of nickel plated pens, sent for
trial by mafl on receipt of S3 cents. ,

Sole Agents,

Ivison. ' Blakeman, Taylor & Co.,
! - HEW YOBB,

TRESPASS NOTICE.
hprfihv forbidden under the

IA1 m ,t i . , n eimh Kiaa. miidfl nnrl
walking or namg ockjbs our mum,vnr"-- that nit rmnt.lnir nrtr.h rtnors.

Sns ornetldajror night, "vk"TiAh nof. naY. mth hortkn nptji
win we anow " w" ww

. Am M,V rlATTllaa .

; K. a DAVIDSON. J. M. MILLEft,
J. 8. DAVIDSON.

) W. A. ALEXANDER, TL 3. HAMPTON. I

T n is k UTirkTUL DU1IWN JOHN . BROWN,!CI I AH liwl ' .s t -

Ai TORBKNCE.!
t' k TORKENCE A.

n a. L. ALEXANDER.
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A REAL SKIN GUREj.
fjLKKX IS OKLT XK

AND THAT WITH SIMPLE NAME.

Beware of lmposters, pirates, or any old artleles
which now suddenly claim to be best They bare
been tried and found wanting, while this has been
proved a remarkable snecess.

HO POMPOUS HAMS.

This curative needs no pompons or Incompre-
hensible title of Greek or Latin to sostals It, but
Its simple English name appeals directly to the.
common-sens- e of the people. And the people are
signally manifesting their appreciating of this
frankness by selecting and using Dr. Bensonjs;
SKIN CUBE in preference to all other professed
remedies. ;

Dr. C. W. Benson has long been well known 4s
successful physician and surgeon and his life

study has been the diseases of the nervous system
and of the skin; since he has been persuaded to
put his New Bemedy and Favorite Prescription as

"Skin Cure" on the market, various things have
sprung up into existence, --or have woke up from
the sleepy state in which they were before, and
now claim to be The Great Skin Cures.

"Beware of imitations, or the various articles
which have been advertised for years or struggled
along, having no real hold or merit on the public,
that now endeavor to keep head above water by
advertising themselves as "The Great Skin Cure."
None is genuine and reliable, except Dr. C W.
Benson's Skin Cure. Each package arid bottle
bears his likeness. Internal and external remedy,
two bottles In one package. Price Sl.OO. get at
your druggists.

Belief for all Overworked Braint,
s

CAUSE AND CUM.
Dr. C W. Benson's Celery and Chamomile PIBs

are valuable lor school children who suffer from
nervous headaches caused by an overworked brain
in their studies, and for all classes of bard brain-worke- rs

whose overtasked nervous centeis need
repair and sedation. Nervous tremor, weakness,
and paralysis are being dal.y cured by these pills.
They correct costlveness, but are not purgative.
Price, 60 cents or six boxes for $2 60, postage
free, to any address. For sale by all druggists.
Depot, Baltimore, Md., where the Doctor can be
addressed. Letters of inquiry freely answered.

C. N. Crittenton, New York, Is wholesale agent
for Dr. C. W. Benson's remedies.

raay2

MRS. LYD1A E. PIKKHAM, OF LYNN, HISS.,

i

IS

LYDIA E. PSNKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

Ib a Positive Cnre

for all IKoce Painful Complaints and WenfaiNMI
oeommon toanr Dctraia population.

It Trill cure entirely the worst form of Female Com.
plaints, all OTarian troubles, Inflammation and TJlcera
tlon, Falling and Displacements, and the consequent
Spinal Weakness, and Is particularly adapted to the
Change of Life.

It will dissolre and expel tumors from the uterus in
an early stage of deTelopment. The tendency to can
cerous humors there is checked yery speedily by its use.

It removes fain tness, flatulency, destroys all craving

for stimulants, and relieves weakness of the stomach.
It cures Bloating, Headaches, Nervous Prostration,
General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and Indi-

gestion.
That feeling of bearing down, causing pain, welgnv

and backache, is always permanently cured by Its us.
It will at all times and under all circumstances act in

harmony with the laws that govern the female system.
For the cure of Kidney Complaints of either aexthls

Compound Is unsurpassed.
LTDIA E. FIXCHAM'S VEGETABLE COS- -

POTJJfDis prepared at 23S and 135 Western Avenue,
Lynn, Mass. Price $1. Six bottles for $S. Bent by mail
In the form of pills, also in the form of lozenges, on
receipt of price, $1 per box for either. Mrs. Plnkham
freely answers all letters of inquiry. Send for pamph-

let. Address as above. Mention thil Paper.

No family should be without LYDIA B. PINKHAM'B

LIVER PILLS. They cure constipation, biliousness
and torpidity of the liver. S5 cents per box. '

jty Sold by an uruzguta. -

PELOUBET (S CO,

ESTEY, ROSEDALE,

ORGANS.

Steinway, Webber, Decker Bro's,

haines and gate cut

PIANOS.
NEW TOBK PIANOS,

it Is conceded, lead the

BllfL world. I am agent for

an the celebrated New

York makes, and. SELL

them at factory
PRICES.

Do not be fooled by

flashy advertisements,

bat give me a trial be-

fore you buy and I will

show you that I can

distance all competi-

tors, both in price and

terms. All I ask is a

trial and this cin cost1

n 1.
will, uuuuufi,

may be the means of J I
saving yon a great dfi&J! 5c. - . 'w

In an Instrument
' tir Organs alwars in stock either to sell or
rent. Call on or addre?

Lock Box 271, JNO. B, IDDTNfl,
Charlotte, N. C

apr30

F. C. MUNZLER

OI Philadelphia, Pa ,)

In Eega and Bottiea.

BOTXIiED ' BEES Jk SPECIALTY.
WHave Jot received small lot of BOTTLED

ALB and POKTKH, which I oiler to tot puhllo at
a nasonaoM price; - njwfess .1 !,

! i TOED a MUNZLZB,
LockB0K2&&ChaxMe.li.a

mbr28 '
,

-- ;

DENTAL NOTICE.
fPHKnext annual meeting of ffie State Board of
J. Dental lttmlneM.willoe li14Ja, fcflem, N.
C hn Om Rlh Ant it JnnfL' lit rwmntw Mm.
Baenotof the Dtacttee of Denfisttv wlthffoi ftOitlora'

.mungo Deiora uus Doaro iorexamiuaapa,QrBwner

i satire u v ? ijt-- v . - v.js. a.uitnn,-- ; -

i'
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Work in Progress and in Contemplation
North . Carolina .Conference .Will

Probably be "Honored With a Repre-
sentative, on the Board of BishopsA
Passing Glance at Nashville. ,

Correspondence of the Observer.

Nashville, Tenn., My 9, 1S82.
This body now in session in Nash-

ville, Tenn., is a large and imposing col-
lection of of leading men of the South.
When full it consists of 254 delegates,
half clerical, half4aymen. Its bishops
are venerable for gge, piety and dignity
of character. "

The first day of the session the Con-
ference proceeded promptly to organize
for work, v The Bishops' Address was
read, the- - qommittee.'s . appointed, and
appeals, memorials and resolutioas be-

gan to come in. Most of the actual
work of the Conference is now before
committees, though many prppositions
will be presented for repeal, correction
and, emendations of the Discipline of
the Church. .

The subjects that attract largest at-
tention are, Foreign --Missions, Educa-
tion and Church Extension.

The Church has Missions in China,
Brazil, Mexico and some of the Terri-
tories. It is proposed to erect the China
and Central Mexican Missions into con-
ferences under those names.

In each, of those countries there are
missionaries sent from the Church
South, and a number of native helpers
that have been converted and educated:
and trained by the missionaries, and
are carrying the gospel to their breth-
ren. It is believed that the best way in
which these people can be reached is
through their own native preachers. It
is proposed to send out other missiona-
ries to those two fields, and to utilize, as
far as possible, this native help, and,
with that view, the erection of these
two missions into regular conferences
will give greater stimulus to the efforts
of both missionaries and natives.

The Woman's Missionary Society, or-
ganized four years ago, and co-relat- ed

to the General Missionary Society,
though independent in its plans and
constitution, has done a great work in
these directions. They have sent teach-
ers to China, Brazil and Mexico, and
are now erecting a female school at
Laredo, on the Mexican border. They
have published a very useful monthly
paper that h is not only spread before
the women of the Church much useful
information upon questions closely re-
lated to their work, but has added ma-
terially to their income. It will be re-

membered that Mrs. !N. II. D. Wilson is
president of the North Carolina Wo-
man's Missionary Society of the Church,
Mrs. E. J. Lilly its treasurer, Mrs. F.
Bumpass its corresponding secretary.
The twr former are in attendance upon
the Conference; the latter is expected
soon, as a meeting or tneir general
committee is called for the 18th.

It is thought that some new provis
ions win be maae to give lucreasea
interest to the subject of education, es-
pecially in higher education. Some
measures will be devised to consolidate
higlier institutions that are feeble in
means and few in number of pupils, in
the hope that each consolidation will
increase the means of .uch institutions
and enlarge their patronage, as such a
course will euable them to secure the
amplest facilities and appliances for
such institutions, and thus to success-
fully compete with other favored insti-
tutions of learning.

Many petitions and memorials have
come up for the establishment of a gen
eral board, with its managing secretary,
officers, etc., for the purpose of church
extension. The object is to have a regu-
lar, concerted plan to collect means to
aid weak societies in remote localities
to build churches, and also to furnish
money for building churches on mis- -

ion stations.
A regular standing committee on

church extension was created, consist
ing of one member from each delega
tion, rror. douo is tne memoer irom
Xorth Carolina.

A little breeze was stirred on the sec
ond day by the reading of the report
from the pubhsuing nouse. ine dook
committee, in making their report, de
tailed at some length the terms or set
tlement with a former agent of the
house Rev. Dr. Bedford, of the Louis-
ville conference. Dr. Bedford, though
not a member of the conference, re-

quested through a friend the privilege
of presenting a reply in writing, which,
alter considerable aiscussion, was
granted.

The church has a large publishing
house located in this city. Four years
ago it was under great financial embar-
rassment. It was feared that the house
would be forced into liquidation. Dis
cretionary powers were granted to the
book committee either to put the house
into liquidation, or to continue it. After
careful investigation, it was concluded
to continue its oporations. its liaDiu- -

ties were all either paid in cash or
funded in 4 per cent, bonds of long
date. The business of the house from
that date has increased in rapid ratio,
and now it is believed the house is not
only upon a sound basis, but is prosper-
ing more than even its most sanguine
friends had dareci to nope ior iour years
ago.

The aosorDing question at present is
who shall be the new bishops, and how
many shall there be. The bishops, in
their address, advised the election of
three, but no one thinks that less than
four will be added. Many advocate six,
and many others five. It is difficult to
conjecture as to the coming men. I
have not heard of one delegate that has
as yet made up his ticket, borne were
thought to be the men when the con
ference assembled that will scarcely
reach that high position, and others,
not thought of at first, are coming to the
front. The North Carolina delegation
claim that their conference, from its
size, position, etc., is ceteris paribus en
titled to a representation on the board
of bishops. The delegation is pretty
nearly unanimous in advocating the
claims of one of its number, who, from
age, ability, length of service and devo
tion to the church, stands prominent in
their body. His chances are considered
excellent, though it is impossible to say
what time will develop.

The sudden death of Dr. T. U. Sum
mers, the secretary of the Conference,
on the morning of the third day of the
Conference, startled the Conference
and the city. He was, at the time of
his death, professor of Systematic The
ology in the vanderbiit university,
and also a delegate from the Alabama
Conference. Imposing funeral services
were had over his body yesterday. His
remains were buried in the beautiful
grounds of the University;

The North Carolina delegation are
all in their places save one. We also
have seen on the floor as visitors, Bev,
J, E.i Brooks, of Fayetteville, and D,

Wf Bain. Esq.
Nashville is a large, imposing city

Many fine structures have been erected
since the war, and the cityhas stretch-
ed out its borders, until itfiowJbas over
50.000 inhabitants. Fine churches, im
Dosinsr buildings for educational pur
Doses.toirether with large United States
buildings, have so changed the aspect
of the city as to make - it difficult for
one who saw the city befote tlie war to
recognize special locatipesriJnay nave
something further to say.tanen. oppor
tunity presents itself to visit the noted,
public institutions. D. 4

, . A Bark Wrecked. '

London, May 10. The French bark
Penre'nche.Hvhich sailed? from --Mobile
for St, Louis, Senegal, has been wreck;
ed off that port and cargo IosV - ,

Organs within Reach of Everybody.

MASON & HAMLIN,

SH0MNGER BELL CHIME,

PELOUBET ft CO. and STERLING.

Never Before Such Low Pricps I Easy Terms

of all binds, with SATlNBItK. MOIRE, etc., etc.,

to trim. We claim that no such stock EMBROID-

ERIES and LACK TRIMMINGS can be fonnd In

Charlotte as we are now offering.

A tremendous stock, of POLKA DOT SWISS and

PERSIAN LAWNS InEciu and White, with Em-

broideries to trim.

We are offering a large stock of LINEN LAWNS,

FRENCH LAWNS, UNION LAWNS, PERCALES,

CAMBRICS, GINGHAMS. etct etc., at prices as

ow as can be found anywhere.

We are still reducing our lsre stock of HOS-

IERY at low prices.

SPECIAL ATTENTION

- Is callrd to our

DOMESTIC DEPAETMEHT,

The Only Plate ia the City Where Yon

Chi i get a pair of the

FOSTKR KIDS

A39 Yu TOWS 13TH, 187G.)

ALEXANDER I HARRIS,
maj7

IPegram & Co.,
-- DEALERS IN

Boots, Shoes, Hate, Trunks,

TRAVELING BAGS,

UMBRELLAS, &c.
PEGRAM & CO.,

Hare the Best ?tock of

Gents' Hand-Sewe-d Shoes
IN THE STATE.

PEGRAM & CO.,
Can supply you with the

BEST BEAKDS and LATEST STTLE8

Ladies' Missesd Children's Shoes.

PEGRAM & CO.,
HATE A PESTT LINE OF .

GENTS' and LADIES' SLIPPERS.

PEGRAM & CO.,
H4VS ALL KINDS OF

Childrens' Shoes and Slippers.

PEGRAM & CO.,
KEEP A WILL SELECTED STOCK OF

Trunks and Valices

OF ALL PRICES AND SIZES.

PEGRAM & CO.,
Hive just . received a tine stock, of

Silk, Felt and Straw Hats

Of the La'.et Styles. Of the Latest Styles,

PEGjRAM fc CO.,
JCan sott theib

Farmer Friends
WUlranr Kinds BOOTS wnd SHOES THEY WISH.

P EG R AM & Gp.,
KV aL kIND3 Of"' '3 I

Shoc.Drcsang French
.

Blackleg
a riv ' r ,H AND- - .If
Lyci:Vr-Qee- l Stifff ncrsJ

and scratches his head white rea&ng Ko's adv. Make

him read, let aim frown. Trite to me and I will send

yoo a photo (not of mysIfVbutf sty Planes and Or-

gans, Hake yom election,', thed TOfcgc bba and write

to me for few more dots, .siioD aarlesf terms, ft.
Address, or call an ,.

H. McSrVHTH, Charottef C.

STYIISNEW STOCIfi!

T7V E our stock is now complete. We call es al
JD IK OUB OWN HOD8B. W are Justified In
rienee and standing of onr uM?isimiguarai
Id THE most BELiABiiis SOLD in this marKe
study the demands of our patroDS, and insure
UktM In nniar In IntradiiCAr ixw Priced Geods.
made tip In such a style as is worn hi fashionable circles in Nonhem CTOes, We haf fhr choice of
eelectinc ear stoekby Roing early inlbe Market, otwhlciirjrhrtlag the: Lata iPtrreluset debarred.
Our stock of .Soys' mad. CjxltlLr'Gsx-m- ,. OXot'h $H? m , fine as
always. The latest stales in '

f . . ; ) .'I'CU i b: ftiai

HATS, ALL

THE FINEST IN

THE V 0 R KTOWN-- Bl

I The Latest j6ntjrj the rIMtbtt'SlU. '

attemkai toih.&ABMENTfl JCaHUrACTUBED
asserting, ana not exagyerate. that the Ion eiD6--

that IJ JfE. X-yXJ- JJXJ 3r

. I . 'COLORS I

V- -',

THE CTCL, U.
mm. f . , f.0

'Eire
B'belst

mm idd a.t
110 Hi

1 ,ia.t--

lit 11
9 F EVsBssmHiilnPV W V

QUI

ivan

en shert poMoiisUsd tt wlow that defy

hTwaWsaaoa loXiuiWd 8lJrwJ,
-

WW- -cargo of sroo tales ci ci 12 4wy


